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CHESTER COUNTY FAMILY ACADEMY 
Meeting of the Board of Directors 

September 19, 2018 

 

Board Members Present: Carolyn “Bunny” Welsh, Gregory Shaffer, Joseph Panaro, Carla Messikomer, 
Susan Flynn (ex-officio) 

Guests:  Ryan Schumm, Pat Bannon 

The meeting was called to order by the Gregg Shaffer, Board President, at 5:40PM, and opened with the 
Pledge of Allegiance followed by Introductions. 

Financial Report. Ryan reviewed the financial report (attached). He stated that the PA  Department of 
Education (DOE) was sued by Philadelphia charter schools because it was basing its funding 
decisions/allocations on actuals rather than on the budget. DOE lost the case.  The relevant section of 
the PA charter school law will be dealt with by the legislature and will likely be enacted for FY 2019. 
Ryan does not believe that changes will be retroactive. 

He acknowledged that whatever changes may occur in the law that affect CCFA’s funding should not 
have a detrimental effect on the school.  He believes our reserves can handle the outcome, given that 
CCFA currently has ~$2M in the MMFs.s a result our reserves can handle.  We currently have roughly 
$2M in MMF. 

CEO Report.  Sue briefly reviewed the new CCFA website which has been launched after working with 
the IU on the site over the past 6 months. She showed a video summary.  IU will host the site and charge 
CCFA $200/month for two hours of service.  All donations to school will go through the Foundation and 
there is the opportunity to donate directly to the Foundation on the website via Pay PAL. Carla 
suggested that all printed material from CCFA should include web address since the website is 
essentially a marketing, recruiting, and donor development tool.  Sue also reviewed the outcome of the 
summer enrichment program (showed video summary).  Believe and Achieve Foundation (BA) funded 
the program. Each child received a beach bag of summer fun at the end of Band A. Children were taken 
on a field trip to Wildwood, NJ, many of whom experienced the seashore for the very first time.  The 
funding provided by 100 Women who Care ($4,000) covered the cost of the field trips during the 
programs which included a trip to: Penn Charter where students met Mike McCluskey of the 49ers; 1847 
Financial where kids learned about business plans, painted piggy banks, etc.); and the Locust Lane Riding 
Center. Upcoming events: Philadelphia Zoo, supported by Happy Shipley, Oct. 11; Shop with the Sheriff, 
Dec. 8). Believe and Achieve is already planning to fund the program again in 2019. 

A discussion ensued about fundraising for the annual Shop with the Sheriff Program focused specifically 
on to whom checks should be written.  This year checks should be written to the Chester County Office 
of Sheriff by Carolyn Welsh, Sheriff, making it a “negotiable instrument.”  Added to the check should be 
the words: “Payable to the order of the Chester County Family Foundation. Once they are delivered to 
CCFA, the CEO (Sue Flynn) will sign and deposit the checks.  

It was agreed that CCFA should ask Walmart for a letter to accompany their check outlining the purpose 
of the program, their participation and their understanding of how the donations will be spent. 
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CLOSED SESSION 

Proposed New Board Members 

Bunny Welsh formally introduced Pat Barron, an economist and banking consultant, to the Board.  Pat 
has been an annual Shop with Sheriff contributor; has taught at the University of Wisconsin summer 
program for the past 30 years among a host of other accomplishments and activities. His résumé has 
been circulated among Board members and is on file at CCFA. 

Following a brief discussion, Bunny Welsh nominated Pat Barron to the Board and Carla Messikomer 
seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously. 

 Votes:  Bunny Welsh- yes 
                            Gregg Shaffer – yes 
                            Joe Panaro – yes 
              Carla Messikomer - yes 
 

A second candidate, who was invited to attend tonight’s meeting but was out of town--James Gasho--
was also proposed as a new Board member. Jim has no résumé and Joe Panaro suggested that the Board 
review his professional background online. 

Bunny then proceeded to nominated him to the Board; Carla seconded the motion which passed 
unanimously. 

Votes:  Bunny Welsh- yes 
                            Gregg Shaffer – yes 
                            Joe Panaro – yes 
              Carla Messikomer - yes 
 

Bunny and Joe both stated that Jim needs schedule of meetings since he travels frequently on business. 

The dates of the Board meetings have been set for the remainder of 2018 and for the 2019 calendar 
year.  I will locate the list from prior minutes, send them to Joe Panaro who will forward them to Jim 
Gasho.   

Foundation Update 

Carla reported on the August meeting of the CCFA Foundation Board.  

a. Carla made suggested edits to the By-Laws which were then reviewed and agreed to by Joe 
Panaro and Steve Reto. She will send the draft to our attorney, Pat Hennessy for review.   

b. The newly elected officers of the Foundation are:  Joe Panaro, President and Treasurer; 
Steve Reto, Vice President; Carla Messikomer, Treasurer   

Financial Report.  Joe stated that the finances of the organization are fairly simple and straightforward 
and require the Directors to maintain a Balance sheet, file a tax return, generate an income statement.  

Joe agreed to set up a checking account for the Foundation. 
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He said that Bryn Mawr Trust is pushing non-profits to trusts; or go into cash management account with 
2% fee ; CD will come due at end of month. He reported that We opened up MM at Coatesville; they 
have CD at 2.25%; 3-year at 3.5% in a few weeks; advises that we do an 18-month CD.  

MM - $150K (.1%) in BMT -  

CD due $50K roll over to CD at Coatesville 

Joe will look Citadel checking account compared to others that are interest bearing.  

Approval of Minutes 

Minutes of the June 2018 minutes were approved electronically by members of the Board 

New Board Secretary 

With the resignation of Anne Gates came the need for the nomination of a new Board secretary. 
Joe Panaro nominated Carla for the position which was seconded by Bunny Welsh.  The motion passed 
unanimously.  

Votes:  Bunny Welsh- yes 
                            Gregg Shaffer – yes 
                            Joe Panaro – yes 
              Carla Messikomer – yes 
 
Committees of the Board 

 Gregg Shaffer briefly reviewed the outline he presented at the June meeting in which several new board 
committees were proposed. He summarized the responsibilities of each, stating the delivery of 
committee work would enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of Board action and Board meetings.   

Finance Committee:  Joe (Chair), Gregg, Pat 

Strategy Committee:  Gregg (Chair), Carla, Joe 

Fundraising Committee:  Jim (Chair) 

Safety Committee:  Bunny 

Specific committee charges will be outlined at the next Board meeting. 

Adjournment 

Given that no further business was on the table, Carla moved to adjourn the meeting which Joe 
seconded. The motion passed unanimously.  

Votes:  Bunny Welsh- yes 
                            Gregg Shaffer – yes 
                            Joe Panaro – yes 
              Carla Messikomer – yes 
 
The meeting adjourned at 7:50PMl 

Next meeting:  November 14, 2018 
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Respectfully submitted, 

 

Carla M. Messikomer 

 

 


